
GROUP 3
(BRUNEI, SRI LANKA, SINGAPORE, THAILAND, MYANMAR)



EXISTING COLLABORATION
Country/Region

Joint national planning for zoonosis (avian influenza) Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand, Sri Lanka, 
Brunei

Joint national planning for zoonosis (rabies) Brunei (in progress), Sri Lanka (in 
progress), Singapore (in progress) Thailand, 
Myanmar

Joint national planning for AMR Sri Lanka, Singapore, Thailand, Myanmar

Joint national planning for One Health Thailand, Singapore, Myanmar

Joint risk assessment and simulation exercise Myanmar, Singapore (in progress), Thailand

Joint outbreak investigation and response Myanmar, Brunei, Singapore, Thailand  

Integrated dog bite surveillance Brunei
Joint FETP-V training Myanmar, Thailand



POTENTIAL COLLABORATION (SHORT TERM)
Resources mobilization [technical assistance, budget, etc.]

Joint simulation exercises 
To have table-top and field exercises 
in preparedness planning for 
zoonoses (e.g. AI) 

To share expertise by having external 
observers from disease free countries 
(e.g. rabies)

Protocols and agreements between human and animal health sectors

Co-funding by all partners

Tap on existing regional cooperation mechanisms (e.g. ASEAN; Myanmar
China-Laos Trilateral Border Agreement, SAARC)

Champions/drivers in each sector

Joint risk assessment training
To analyse data (e.g. AMR and AI) 
from animal and human health 
sectors, epi and lab sectors.

Protocols between human and animal health sectors

Specific case studies as examples of risk assessment cooperation

Technical competence and expertise to undertake comprehensive risk 
assessment



POTENTIAL COLLABORATION (SHORT TERM)
Resources mobilization [technical assistance, budget, etc.]

Joint surveillance and outbreak 
response 

To have joint sense-making from lab 
diagnosed cases, and environmental 
information. 

To have after-action review and 
address weaknesses in the chain of 
transmission

Political and administrative commitment

Protocols between human and animal health sectors (e.g. defined roles and 
responsibilities, TOR, communication strategy)

Technical competence and expertise for joint surveillance and outbreak 
response

Establish mandate for information 
sharing between agencies

To reduce need for clearance during 
emergency situation
To overcome “confidentiality” issues

Political and administrative commitment

Protocols and agreements between human and animal health sectors

Build relationships for mutual trust and confidence in shared missions. 



POTENTIAL COLLABORATION (SHORT TERM)

Resources mobilization [technical assistance, budget, etc.]
Establish formal mechanisms for 
information sharing (e.g. workshop 
on four-way linking)

To provide networking platform for 
lab/epidemiologists from animal and 
human health sectors. 

To develop a mechanism to 
collaborate on specific issues (e.g. 
AMR and zoonotic diseases)

Regular 4-way interaction through frequent workshops and meetings

Identified and stable focal points for peacetime and emergencies

Common platforms for communication at the national and regional level 
(e.g. ASEAN, SAARC, ARAHIS, WAHIS, OFFLU, GLEWS)



POTENTIAL COLLABORATION (LONG TERM)
Resources mobilization [technical assistance, 
budget, etc.]

Joint laboratory initiatives
To have common understanding on lab biosafety and 
biosecurity

To harmonize lab test standards especially for AMR 

To have co-test for prioritized pathogens, which are 
complementary between animal and human health

To share laboratory resources (e.g. test method, 
service, equipment, consumables, auditors)

Political and administrative commitment

Protocols between human and animal health sectors (e.g. 
defined roles and responsibilities, TOR, communication 
strategy)

Technical competence and expertise for quality assurance 
& control.

Specific case studies as examples of good standards of 
practice in laboratories



POTENTIAL COLLABORATION (LONG TERM)
Resources mobilization [technical assistance, budget, 
etc.]

Sharing of best practices and updates between 
countries (e.g. annual scientific conference)

Common platforms for communication at the national and 
regional level (e.g. ASEAN, SAARC, ARAHIS, WAHIS, OFFLU, 
GLEWS)

Administrative commitment 
Joint workforce planning and development

To develop workplan for sustainable workforce, 
which includes targets and timelines. 

Political and administrative commitment

Financial support

Leverage on IHR-JEE and PVS findings

Develop sustainable career advancement within the field 



THANK YOU


